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SATURDAY, JULY U,'h&&

^ J4,.l$15, _ .
ojf: w»b,Bah the following are

,Coj>i35.&Ji<lf>&w Fjx$ra<5t, .have'been: received
at this .Office, frcttn tbejr Excellencies General Earl
Cathcart, K. T. and Lientenant-General Lord
"Stewart, G. C. B.

Imperial Head-Qu.arte{S, Manheim,
• MY LORD, "• ' ' . June 25, 1815.

I acquainted your Lordship, in a former dis-
patch, of the outline of the dispositions of the
armies of Austria and Russia, on the Upper and
Middle Rhine. As it ma^ be interesting, I shall
now enter into piore minute details, first premis-
ing, that by the iuibrmation received up. to this
day, iti§ most, p'rcjoa&letl at the enemy have'retired,
from thfi V.aUe'edn Rliiii, Weissehburg, &C.I&G..
' Voiir Lordship'will'perceive that the additional

points of annoyance which the enemy can oppose,
to the cntiy of the armies, besides General Rapp's
corps, which wa- posted at V/eissenburg, and Ge-
neral Lacourbe, by Basle, arise from the fortresses
ot" lluningen, Bclfort, New Byeisach, Schletts-
tiidt, Landau, S'trasburg, 'Piulzbourg, Bitshe,
IMetz, and Thionville,

According to the arrangements made by Prince
Schvvarzenberg, and the Russian Field-Marshal
Barclay de Tolly,, the following detail has been re-
s'nlved on :

Prince \Yrede forms with the Bavarians the
advance-guard of the Russian arniy, -,and marches
froih Saaregemines, by Chai^iui.Salinas, to Nancy, .
« » r by'Roiigcinont <;r Pfalzbourg andT.Liuieville, as ,
circxuvistancVs'rmiy'require.

On the 24tb, the Prince had passed the Saare,
and it mi'i^t depend, on events, not yet reportgd,. at ,
what ill stance the Russian' army is to keep, from •
t L U act van or, iiiu! whether, after its arrival ttt Kai-

scrslautern, it is-to A^Vfe forvi-nirt!'
•c'olnnihs' towards Nahcv.' In eVeiV tdstj thfe gtrmy
will be', •onjthe<2d,'1'at R-aisersrlaiitieViV^zinid-IMe '3U
and 4th, at Saarege.rnines, and, ,tp all appea/amtei,
the^6th, a'tNancy. ' ' - . . * - . *• ' ••'

Count'LangerdnV' corps of "-Russiam i^'destin'^l
for the blockade of Met*z; TMonvitle/ Pfctlzfekjftrg
and Bitsbe, and a ^part «af '(rhe gai^is'oh" Of Ma'-
yence, consisting of four thousand • ]Vavarians
and some Austrian battalions'; aiid the third corps
d'arme'e are charged with the blockade of Landau
and Strasbourg. These operations-are under'the
directions of His Imperial Highness the Archduke
Charles.

The third corps, under-the Prince Royal of Wur-
temtterg, blockades Landqjf .,ta-day•; and, with
General Count Walnaaden's 'division,' occupies th^
Qu.eicjU and. the lines of Weisssnburg and Lauter-
burg.

The communication between these corps and fho
Bavarian ar-my will be constantly kept up, as'well
as with the columns on the left,

On Genera^ Itapp's falling back, (lie Crown
Prince axid. Count Walh^-odeJi will-invest Stras-
bourg, the former r4a»-ch.ing by A\feissenb,ourg and
Hagenau, the latter by Fort-Louis to Strasbourg1.
Four thousand infonti'y and some squ.adro.ns of
Count Wallmoden's corp^ wil.l ,be left before Lan-
dau, and the Lieutenant-General himself will be

^entrusted with the investment of Strasbourg, w'ilh,
such force as the Prince Royal of Wurtemberg m;iy
entrust ( tp him. The remainder cf the..third cprps
.will, then move forward by Liin evilly" to ^Van'cy.'
I Ihe'Russians are directed to take' charge of con-.
istrucHng the bridges at Oppenheim and ^lannheiin,
ithe Uavarians that of Gerinersheim, and the third
corps that at Fort Louis.

Sonic battalions 6f Wurtembersr are destined to'
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the blockade of Schlettstadf, and General Count
Hochbwg witb GeneralVolckanan and some Darm-
stadt and Baden troops, will invest New Breisach.
The left column of tbe armies, consisting of tbe first
auci second corps d' Armee and the reserve, under
the orders ot the Archduke Ferdinand, will throw
pontoon bridges over the Rhine at Gren/acb., on the
r.ight of the 25th to the 26th, and move on Basle,
and the second corps will occupy i t ; and measures
must be taken for these three corps to arrive at the-
snme time in that neighbourhood.

The Archduke Ferdinand is entrusted with tlie
disposition against General Lecourhe, or any corps
of the en-eiTt^ that rejnajns, in this quarter.
. -T^if, ft^st colps d'4&nnq£ will, support thje second,

but.J&e JatJfer and' $he rejs-er^e ate &' pus&i forward;
•with the utmost expedition towards Nancy, one
column by Remiemont -qmd Em'nal,, the oth^er by
Luneville, or according to circumstances, the whole
by one road.

The first corps will, be now. directed by Langres,
and to it will be left the investment of Belfort and.
Huniugen. This command i.B entimgted to General
Meneassy : for Huningen eight battalions of .the
regiment "of Colloredo are destined^ "under General
"Watzelj and two battalions of Austrians,. a.ml one
'Wurtemberg, and two divisions of Kaysers Chevaux
Legers, under General Callenberg for Belfort.

The Chief command over the blockades of New
Breisacb, Schlettstadt, Hnningen and Belfort, is
left -to His Highness the Archduke John.

The ; head-quarters of Prince Schwartzenberg
will march by Hagenau, Mutzig, and Luneville, to
Nancy. :

The right of this great march being covered by
the .Bavarians, and the left by tbe first corps
d'anne'e; there is a perfect security for the union
'.of the w-hole at Nancy, as stated in my former
dispatches.

.J have tbe honour to be, &c.
(Signed) STEWART, Lieut. Gen.

The-Viscount Castlereagh, K. G.
Sic. Ssc. %c.

MY LORD,. ' fifariheim, June 25, 1815.
PRINCE Wrede reports, 'that the resistance'at

Saargepiines was trifling, and tbe 4th Light Batta-
lion of Baden troops carried it by storm imme-
diately, and the enemy had not time to destroy the
bridge.

Prince Charles of Bavaria, commanding the ad-
vanced, guard, pushed on towards Bouckemont.

At Saarbruck there was more opposition. It
was defended by a,General Menigi, some cavalry,
and four hundred peasants or inhabitants.

But equally here the bridge was saved, and the
place taken with great vigour. The enemy had one
hundred killed and wounded.

Major Bauer, of the Staff, is very much la-
mented by the Field-Marshal. The Bavarian loss
is trifling.

The Prince Royal reports his passage of the
Queich, without resistance, this morning. He
took some prisoners.

The Mayors of the different villages declare,
t\iat they had the strictest orders to sound the toc-
sin, and make tbe country rise 3 but they would

not resort to-afitfeaT5iite.j£G|.t might prove so fata]
o them. • • • - , ..is

I baiie tb>e kowmir to be, &c,
(,SSgteei) STEWART, Lieut. Gen,

The Viscount Casti&rtagh, X G.

^ Head-Quarters, ManJieim,
. MY, LO$D, ,-, i! Jute 26, 1815.

I HAVE the honour to state, for your Lordship's
information, in addition to my last dispatch,
the more detailed reports that have been.re.ce.ived
from the allied corps in advance.

-Maf slval Wredip reports &-6n $aaregemmes,
•tiiafcj "accpudingp fo accounts wcwvell it ^appears,
tuat General Rap'p remained on the 20'th in the po-
sition between Weis.senjburg and; Strasbourg. It
would 'seem. as. if the, enemy did not expect the
passage of tbe allied troops between Manheim and
Germersheim. __

The fqr.tr.ess Bitsch has been summoned by the
Bavarian General Zioller; The Commandant, Ge-
neral Kreutzcr, repliell, that he should defend the
placet, in obedience to the instructions received
from his Government 5 but does not mention Na-
poleon.

The Field-Marshal was to advance with fifty
thousand men towards Chateau Salines.

The Crown Prince of Wurternburg, reports froca
Billickheim, dated. 25th June, that the 3d corps
was posted near that place; and that of Count
Wallmoden by Rheinzabern. He has reconn^tred
the position of the enemy, who shewed but fe\v
men. Lieutenant Lecbner, of the Bavarian dra-
goons, was mortally wounded, and six men, in
making the reconnoissance.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) STEWART, Lieut. Gen.

The Viscount Castlereagh, K. G.
%c. £c. Stc.

Imperial Head-Quarters, Rheinzabern,
MY LORD, June 28, 1815, at Night,

IT appears from Marshal, Pijmce Wrecle's ac-
counts, froift Petilange of tbe 2i6tb, tbat the French
General Belliard made him fresh propositions for an
armistice, declaring that peace would be very soon
restored to tbe world. The Marshal referred these
propositions to head-quarters, but they have not
been attended to.

General Lambert was on the 26th with bis ca-
valry at Bionville; his advanced guard at Cour-
celles, and the enemy retired across the Nied.

Patroles were pushed as far' as Etanges, on tbe
high road to Metz.

General Lambert states the French General Me-
riage to be opposed to him with two thousand in-
fantry and four guns.

Field Marshal Prince Wrede was to possess him-
self on the 27th of all the passages of the Upper
Moselle, and the Meurthe, and to establish his
bead-quarters at Chateau Salines, and on the 28th
to move to Nancy.

The public opinion seems very much averse to
Napoleon throughout all tbe villages where the Al-
lied troops have passed.
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The'Prince Roynt of 'Wirten&erg fittafcked ttefc

enemy on. th£ 2fttJi, between Selz «tid- So4h4)0iirgi
and obliged him to abandon a position he had taken
up, and retire tiirough tbe forest of Hagenau. '•

Tbe enemy suffered considerably;' the Prnvce
lloyal lost about fifty lulled and wounded, ar»d four
officers. -The Austrian Regiment, Reu*s Graetz,

as principally engaged.
At tie. .same. itu»e Lieutenant Genei-at^' Connl

fold ' in with! the; entemy '•otfXfb'e
Selz, 'the "ttooil; an this side being occuptedi
The enemy's forces consisted of the division of
RotJrer&tiitvg and:"some cavalry. Major-General
Wrede had orders, to attack the enemy> with-the
battalions of Lunbourg and I'Yan'kforf j:cl£h& WHS
performed: gallantly, and he drove -ife&fa. fe 'tHfc
bouses OIT the river, where they defended'themselves
vigorously, until our reinforcements arrived, when
they'were drivc'n across the bridge, which they des-
troyed on their retreat.

General Walmoden took up his position for the
night, on this side of the river 'He lost about nine
officers and Between -frtro «mf three hundred killed
and wounded.. The .enemy's loss was considerable.

'He retired during tbe night to Beinheimi by the
report of the prisoners, the greatest part ot the
Garde National of Lauterbourg .deserted, after
baring received Orders to march to Strasbourg.

The div-ison Rothenbourg, of the enemy, is sup-
postd to have taken up a position; at 0rusenheim,
iLjij. it ^i'Biicj..t»i'' j-^.-i.'^j.itl.^i^,'£.,n i^»nf, :„<.„ Stfas-i

i i' • * , . . > . . . '
TrTe 'left wmg .'or the ^rmy', under, tj&ie orders of

his Imperial Highhes!s 'the Archduke Ferdinand,
passed the Rhine at Basle, on the morning of the
26th. The advanced guard of the first corps
d'armee was pushed on to Altkirch, and a brigade
advanced to Poreutrui, while it took post at He~
singen • ,

The second corps d'Armee liad its advance at
Barthensheim ou the road to Colmar, and was on
bivouacque at Bur^fcldcn.

The reserve will be pushed on, on the road to
Muhlhausen. - ;

On,the ?7th,,the Prince Royaf of Wirtemborg
met With a filither opposition- frbiii the> enemy be

T.WQ squadrons of the re^imen.t pf the Archduke
Louis had an opportunity of making a brisk attack
on some cavalry of the enemy* which was over-
thrown, and they continued their retreat in the di-
rection of Strasbourg, into which place there ap-
pears little doubt General Rapp has now thrown
himself.

I have the honour to inclose your Lordship a
report just received from Lieut.-Col. Jenkinson.

The head-quarters move to-morrow te Weissen-
bourg ; those of Prince Schwartzenberg to Hage-
nau.

A courier, intercepted going to General Rapp, ha
brought us Paris Journals and Moniteurs-to the
23d, and all the letters depict the great terror am
anxiety that reigns in France.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) STEWART, Lieut. Gen

The Viscount Castlereagh, K. G.

"P. S. General (&eraieh-eff, whb four thousand
wrs«, is OH OOF ftwhty communicating bejtvVeen
ieheral Lambert, the Bavarians, ajid Marshal

Skicher. ; • " • • ' • • ' • S»

Head-Quarter? of the Prince Royal offVvrtem-
MY LOHD, berg,,Wtmenhurg;J-une25,1815.

I HAVE the honour to report tcr your Lordship
my arrival at this place.

His Royal Highnes.s passed the frontier o| France
on the morning of the 24th instant, and continued
bis march without opposition to Bergzabern, where
the enemy dpposedr his progress, in order to prevent

-repoBnei^Aiiiee of tfrerr position beyond this
town.

The enemy having- evinced their determinatiom
not to evacuate the lines of Weisse'nftourg,. yester-
day'evening-His Royal Highness made his disposi-
tions to attack them tjliis morning j but their retreat
towards Strasburg-during the night permitted us lo
pwrsfre our march this morning without the slightest
intejruptiofr. General Rapp's force is estimated at
about 11/dO'O men, anil is supposed to have re-
ceived1 orders to unite with that of Marshal Suchet
at Besancon.

Your Lordship is doubtless already informed of
General Rapp's having written a letter to the Prince
RoyaJ of Wirtemberg, to make known,to him the
formal abdication of Buonaparte in favour of his sof;,
a fact sufficiently established- by the testimony of the
civil authorities here. .. . ;

It is worthy pf remark, that this notification, bus
been made at a moment, when it i$ known, that
orders have been given for the union of Suchet's.
and Lacourbe's corps at Besao^on, which-givee to
it the appearance of a wish to yain time.

(Signed) GEO. JENK1NSON, Lieut, CoL
Lieutenant-General Lord Stewart,

\ Ssc. &. Stc. •

Head-Quarters of the Princf Royal of Wlr~
MY LOED, temberg, Sultz, June 26, 1815.

I HAVE the honour to inform your. Lordship,
that His Royal Higbness;the'Priace Royal of Wir-
temberg continued his march- this mofniqg; towards
Hagenan, and met with no resistance until his ad-
vanced guard reached the heights which conceal
the village of Surbourg. There the enemy made a
stand with cavalry and infantry, ami compelled the
Prince Royal to halt until the arrival of his infan-
try, when'an Austrian Regimen^ which led, ra-
pidly drove the enemy from their post, and com-
pelled him to retire behind the Sur, a little stream
which forms a good military barrier in front of. the
forest of Haguenau, which tbe enemy occupied so-
strongly, that the Prince Royal determined OQ
waiting until he could bring up more infantry, be-
fore he ventured to attack it.

Should the enemy maintain his position until to-
morrow morning, his Royal Highness will attack
it in front, and in the road from Binch to Hague-
nau, which latter turns it, and should make it ap-
pear, when connected with tbe movement of Gen.
Walmoden from Lauterberg, to be almost untenable.

The forest of Haguenau is ^hree leagues long,
and ten leagues wide, and therefore a formidable
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•obstacle, until a sufficient .number of troops, <ian. be
collected to move upon all. the roads jthrougk aad
round i t . . . • ' . ' • . '

General Rapp commands the force opposed to us',
and is said to have eighteen battalions, three regi-
ments of cavalry, and a proportionate artillery.

(Signed) GEO. JENKINSON, Lieut. Col.
Lieutenant-General Lord Stewart, .

MY'LORD, Brumath, June, 27/1815.
THE ad%ranced guard of His Royal Highness

the Prince .Royal of Wirtemberg has just reached
this place, having skirmished; with, the enemy, from
Haguenaa. •

Between Haguenau and the place where this is
dated, 'two squadrons of the chasseurs de Louis
made a brilliant charge against a French regiment,
which they overthrew and dispersed, taking many
prisoners, and having killed and wounded several.

At H-aguenan we were saluted with* th,e cry. of
<( Vive Le Roi," and they hoisted the white flag.

(Signed) '. '.. GEORGE JENKIl^SQN,
Lieutenant-Colonel.

Lieutenant- General Lord Stewart,
fa. Ssc. Sfc. .

Haguenan, June 27, Ten o' Clock, P. HI.

. THl> short time allowed me for reporting. to
your Lordship the operations of this day, pvcvfeiit;ed
ine from detailing to your Lordship at large, ("he
movements of the' different divisions 'of the corps of
His Royal' Highness the Prince Rdyal of Wirtem-
bcrg. If I had then been informed of the move-
ments of the left division- of this corps, under
General' Wai Irnodcn, I should have stated to your.
Lordship, that he moved yesterday mo'r'n tog 'from*
Lauterbourg, on the road to Fort 'touts, to turn
.the forest of .Haguenau., where ft vras evident the
enemy would endeavour to arrest our progress as
long as he possibly could. ' " •

On the arrival; of ' General \5ratlraqden at Seltfr,
he possessed' h'imseli: of .that village after aJriflUigs
skirfnM]', but fhajd, hardly . secured, himself, jnjt, whom
tilt enemy niadc a vjgoxpus.attajck wngnjhJjS position,
und endeavoured 'to, r-etnke it j he Upsycvcr main-
tained himself against a great superiority of force, ,
bxst not without suffering considerably., liayiiig had
•about five hundred men killed and wounded. >

"The en cmy retired from before ,thenpo,$i^on .o£
General Walmoden durnujj. the. nigljt^. a] id. J.ie ,i$
doubtless this evening at^DimzeviUeiu), .and bis ad-
vanced posts niost ,pYol)n)>ly at (.himb.sheim, 'which.
would place them on a line, with ours at Briuuahl.

The movements of- His Royal Highness the
Princfc Royal of Wiitembtrg have been hitherto
iri:idci>poii the supposition, that Prince VTmle-was,,
inovinc a cojumn to intercept the retreat of jCieneral
Kap'p,"'and c'ohippl hit^i to throw Ins covnij ,int,o.>-
Strasnurg, it-being impossible tlvat ^ic should <;qiv-
tih'ufi his rfetrtat upon Colrnar,, wbere t»9 i'rinpe
KolicTizollern ought to arrive to-day ; it now ap-
pears,' however, t-liat n;)cplumn is inqving. upon the
road from SavciiK" to mokst the retreat of fcnerftl

but that rriiicc 'Wrcdc is directing the.

marcjb pfi^is ^h^le. corp's1 .upon Nancy,; where it
js pr.e&umedtfce wiliarriver on tAe rmorniwg of the
2.9th; '. ; . : ..../.; ,.,: , - • ; ; ' • . . ; .„ , ' •

Hi$ Royal Highness's- «ocps is now so conceaj
trated, and the enemy appear to be so appalled by
the gallant and well-directed aSair of cavalry, tkia
day, that J shoulfljiwagine they will not think oi
opposing us in our endeavour,-to mask Strasbourg
tprnfforr^w^ramHfcis worthy of,remark, tliafi His
Royal Highn^s jwill' then • have <accot»p'lTsUed tha£
important object, jt,w£> days earlier tlvaiv was ex-
pected. . . - , . ' . • >

Never did I see 'a corps, animated with better
spirit, or more ablyi direered tban this, and should
any. iinp.or.tanj: occasion arise -fon greater exertions^
we; very jijistly ente.ftain the mpat sanguine expiec4
tations.of their overcoming whatever obfetacle: may
be opposed to thei^, ' • . , i • . : : • -T

. (Signed) GEORGE JENKJNSON;
Licnteuant-Colonel'.

Lieutenant-General Lord'Stewart,

MY LORD, , ' ? ; e H < / q i w , June<29, 1815,
MY letter of the 2J7th 'wj]j"haye ipfqi-nuxl- youc

Lordship, h'ow: vjgcJrouslyrI^s'Royal .Highness the
•Prince'Royal of VVirtembejrg was, purs,iiing .-the
corps of General Rapp, and you will doubtless
have'supposed tha t His lloy^l H,ighne.ss. would.' jjpt
suffer him to place t bis ccjijj),|. yi a position which;
cmtrd-fbV a:hiomenrrfclay'"the important 'object""pfr
blockading Strasbourg^ ajid ,thc,reby aseei|tainini;
wheflie)- General Rsipp in'teod'ed. tq enter that for*
tresS, -or continue his "retreat.

Oil the arrival of His Royal Highness's corps at
this pU;c2, General Rapp Xvas f'otmd occupying a.
;pbsiti;on with ;hi^ left"upan^t&e yijl^ges and .heights
of liambertli^imV ;and Bfuhdenhemi, and his riglit,
appuyaiit^on the.Rhine—this frqn,t. being coy^ed
'by a' small rivulet which cavalry and artillery jCoiiblv
pass onl^ 'at the village of Ijambertheiui and SoffoJ-
u-egeuheinr, and by a bridge on the Chauss<5e.—
On these points, therefore, His Royal Highness
directed his attacks, having. hi§ cavalry close up,
to fall upon the enemy, when he should b|B diiteu
from tfite1 villages, and fie also sent a strong coltm^i
of cavalry and infantry to turn the left of (-he
enemy's position", .ami, by threatening to push hint-
iuto the fortress, compel him to abandon that im-
portant point ofiiis position,, if his object was still
further retreat.

The enemy made, as it was natural to suppose
they wc/ultl, 'an"o'bstklate stand at all those poiuts,
and kept up a most desXractiye tire, of musketry and
artilttft-y-j -but!nothing could withstand the bravery.
of the 'troops composing this corpV, and withouc
onecheck; they stormed the eiyemy's, position, when
the c-'-ivalry, which was close up, passed at a gallop .
the bridge of the Chqussee, ai\d took nv.c pieces of"
French horse artillfcrvV wifjh t^ieft caissons, and se-
vei-iA ^Hs'ohcrs, and, pursued tl|e eueuiy until tlrs
guns- of the fortress •T^cTe fived; vtpoii tlieni.

It \Yould iudeed be'di'^cvik'to s«y," which' one-
ought to praise inost, tbe Austr'mns, \\r,irtembergers,
or Hessians 5 for they sseme'd to vie with each other ,
in rapidity of movement andcimrage in attack.

The movements throughout t4ic .vhclc 'j;:y \vc;c
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marked with a coplness and precision, which must
ensure success, and the attack was as admirably
executed, a^s ahly planned.

The division pf General Cpunt Wahnpden took
up part in the action, for they could not dcbouche
On the roa4 they were marching, opposed as they
Srercj hy a well known position, which the enemy
occupied, between the III and the Rhine.

Thus the superiority of His Royal Highness's
corps was not so. great, and the advantage they
have gained, therefore highly creditable to them.

What General Rapp's object was, .t is indeed
difficult tp guess ; certain a« it is that he owes the
present e;$if tense of bis £oj$a to the protection the
fortress afiitrijfid, MUa, It if nflt quite ascertained
what route h? has tpit,cpf a^d as soon as I hear
any account of his inovemcritjs which can be de-
pended upon, I shall again iave the honour of ad-
dressing your Lordship.

We discontinued the pursuit at Oberhausborgen
for the more important pbject of investing the
fortress.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Sig*ed> GE.O. JENKINSON,

Lieut.-Gol. aod Capt. R. H. Artillery.
To Lieutenant- General Lord Stewart, K. B.

MY LORD, Chateau Salines, June 27, 1815.
1 HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordship,

that the advance f*of the army, under the com-
mand of Field Marshal Prince Wrede having yes-
terday arrived in the vicinity of Nancy, a deputation
from the town came forward to them, to assure the
'Geeeral commanding, o^tbe good disposition of the
inhabitants in general towards the Allied troops,
and that they were, only desirous to know at what
period the Commander in Chief would arrive, in or-
der that they might be prepared to give him and
the troops the most favourable reception.

Ses-eral mounted national guards, wearing the
•white cockade, attended the deputation, and the
Mayor has issued a proclamation to the inhabitants,
to maintain order and tranquillity.

The small parties of troops, which have been
pushed through the town, were received with cries
of <e Vivent les Bourbons *" " Vivent les Allies !"

A courier with, the mail from Paris of the 23d,
Las been taken near this place-^-many of the letters
describe the discomfiture of the French army-OH the
jftth to hare beeu unprecedented. One tetter in
particular (extremely well written,) from Rheims,
states several remnants of regiments, of all arms, to
hare marched from the field of battle to that place,
in little more than two days or two days and a half.

The army under Prince Wrcde will march to-
morrow and occupy Nancy and Luneville, leaving
corps in observation in the direction of Phakbourg
Blamont and St. Diez : One division between
Nancy and Toul, and other corps to observe Metz.

The head-quarters are to be at Nancy, and the
army will halt where it will be posted to-morrow.

I hare the honour to be, &c.
(Signal) A. UPTON, Br. Gen.

Lieutenant- General Lord Stewart,
be. Ssc. be.

No. 17039. B

Imperial Bead-Quarters, Saareibourg,
JulyS, 1815.

THE head-quarters of the Sovereigns and the
Prince Field-Marshal arrived yesterday at this
place; the necessity of the close investment of
Pfalzbouvg, wbieh is -on tlie great road from Stras-
bourg to Pari$, and the march through the defile
and passage of the Vosges with so large a part of
the army, and nearly all die artillery,, made the
undertaking of yesterday almost Herculean; the
guns and carriages- were drawn up, by parties of
soldiers, rocky steeps, that appeared inaccessible :
the road had been made in t&e space of some few
hours, to avoid the fortress, and to shorten the
inarch; but the difficulties were toe great, added
to the intense heat of the weather, to get the trains
and guns through, and the Field^Marshal has found
himselt under tb« necessity of halting this day.

The accounts from Field-Marshal Prince Wrede,
state his belief of his having «ome corps of the
enemy on his left, or in the directioa of St. Diez
or Bmyeres.

The Marshal has received directions from Prince
Schwartzenburg, in consequence o€ the joint re-
quest of the Duke of Wellington and Marshal
Blucher, to advance rapidly.

It appears the Authorities at Nancy request
Prince Wrede to nciaintain order in the town.

General Czernichafffell in with a detachment of
the enemy, on the left of 4he Moselle, between Metz
and Longvion, consisting of between two and three
thousand men, one squadron of cuirassiers, and
some artillery, which he attacked and drove back
into Metz.

General Colleredo's (the 1st) corps was sharply
^engaged on the 28th uk. between Donneinarie and
Belfort with La Courfee's rear gttard, in which,
affair he took a great number of prisoners, driving
the French before him in all quarters : h^s Ipss was
three hundred men killed and wounded.

The Archduke Ferdinand pushed fprward tp
Remiremont, to operate on the flank a.nd rear of
La Courbe, if he should remain near Belfort.

It is reported that Rapp's cavalry from Stras-
bourg with two regiments of infantry, are endea-
vouring to make their way to La Courbe.

The Commandant of Toul has refused to surren-
der the place; that of Maresall made a sortie with
twp hundred men, but was driven back with loss.

The communication is completely established
between the Prince Royal of Wurtemberg and the
Archduke Ferdinand,

The desertion put of Strasbourg is very great.
The armies will continne their movements for-

ward as rapidly as possible between the Seine and
the Marne.

The-Bavarian army will be directed from Nancy
on LigTiy, Vetry, Les Franeves, and Fere Chauv-
peneise.

The Russian army follows in two columns; the
right on Chateau Saljrjes, by Ppnt a Mousson, St.
Michael, Chalons and Epernai. The left and the
head-quarters of the Sovereigns, by JU'gny, St.
Dizier, Vetry and Montmival.

The Austrian or left wing of the army operate
also in two columns. The 1st corps d'arme'e sup-
port the Russian left, and follows-La Courbe
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• froin Befbrt towards -Langres and Cb.aumont, of

whatever direction-.he natty take.
T.he 2d corps, as your Lerdship already knows,

continues- its operations in the Vallde du Rhin,
.and blockades Strasbourg.

Tbe 3d corps, being relieved there, marches by
Matzig, Mirccourt, Joinville, Vitiy, and on Fere
Champenoise. . • •

The .reserve fifom Qolmar directs;itself on St.
Diez and Mirecourt, and unites with the 3d corps,
taking care of tbc. blockades of Schlettstadt and St.
Maurice Aux Mines.

General Mannassy commands the. blockade, of
Hunningcn and Befprt : General Co.unt Uoxberg,
Neu Br.eysach 3 and , Count. Stuhbmayer, Schlett-
sta'dt. ' . . -

I fear I'may intrude on y0or Lordship's time by
a icpetition of detail; but to point out the inarches
clearly, it is necessary continually to revert to the
operations of the main corps;

Your Lordship will observe, that by the separa-
tion of La Courbe and Happ, and the possible de-
tachments.; that'either may have made, as also the
uncertainty of Suchet's line of retreat, together
with the number of strong places we have to block-
ade, we shall be liable to have small corps and

: detachments, of the enemy starting up in different
quarters : they may even gain partial successes in
our rear; hut the best precautions have been taken
by the Prince Field-Marshal, consistent with our
scale of operations, and nothing essential can affect
the great movement.

The armies will be assembled at Fere Champe-
noise on the Mth.

I have tUe honour fo be, &c,
(Signed) STEWART, Lieut. Gen.

The- Fiscotmt Castlereagh, K. G*
#c. 8iC. 8sc.

P. S. Intelligence has. just arrived, that the
Archduke Ferdinand, in investing.Neubreisach, had
a sharp action. The village of Wiekelsneim was
strongly occupied by the enemy, but they were
driven out by the Austrian regiment of'Wurtem-
berg. The Archduke's advance was to be at St.
'Marce* aux Mines, the 1st July, on which day the
investment of Schlettstadt was to take place.

Count Colloredo.had another sharp action on the
29th, in the neighbourhood of Befort. In conse-
quence of the nature of the ground, the opposition
was great, l)ut the Austrian Ipss is trifling. S.

$mperial Read- Quarters, Nancy,
MY LORD, . . July 6, 1815.

THE Allied Armies of Austria and Russia con.-
.finue their advance towards the capital of France;
there have been many sharp.actions with Generals
Lacourbe and Rapp, as also on the side of Marshal
Suchet with General Frimont; these I shall en-
deavour shortly to detail, and your Lordship-, will
.perceive, by the vigour and intrepidity with which
the detached qorps of these armies, and the Austrian
army of Italy have handled the eneaiy, that op-
portunity is only wanting for them to emulate the
great example of the 18th June, which xvill live in
the memory of. these great, military nations for

To commence with the progress of the advance-,
Marshal Wrede, instead of blockading Toul, threw
bridges over the Moselle at Cfcanellefay, and on
the 2d had his head-quarters at Ligny. ''/ '

The Commanders both of Tbul and MaVseall "re-
fused, on being summoned, to siirrenderthose places.

The Field-Marshal has taken measures to invest '
them ^ but li'om these impediments on the grea;c line
of road to our advance, and the- Corps Francs/
.which are in movement in different qudrreis in our
rear, and have attacked baggage, &c. &c. with suc-
cess, the march has been slower, and tiie commu-
nications more difficult; however, by military mea-
sures which have been adopted here, the lines of
communications with the rear will be better se-
cured, and some Cdlonnes Mobiles; will be 'formed,
to clear the different passes of the Vdsge#,r arid the
great forests and close country. ; •

General Barclay de Tolly followed Prince Wrede
through Nancy, and is this day at Pont a Moussou.

Generals Lambert and KorfF's*'cavalry occupy the
country, and patrole towards Verdun, Clerrnont,
Dunn, and Montmedy, &c.

General Czernicheff was on the 29th in Rheims,
and pushed forward on the 2d to Chalons; at this
place he,has-had a very brilliant affair. It appears
according to the best information I can procure, thai
he sent on about one hundred horse, as an advance,
under Colonel Nastetz. They charged into the
town, When the guard at the gate assembling, and ,
seeing they had been surprized and forced, immedi-
ately shut it, and gave the alarm. The advanee
who had penetrated, made good their rctveat by
dashing forward to the Paris gate, at the other ex-
tremity. General Czeruicheff, seeing his advance
committed, brought up cannon, and dismounted some
Bavarian light horse,, battered down the gate, and
forced.an opening into the place. His cavalry com-
ing then .in at a gallop, cleared the streets and at-
tacked the French infantry assembling in different
quarters, completely dispersed them, and this very
able partizan exploit was finished by the capture ot
six hundred infantry, one General, Rigatid,and other
officers, six pieces of artillery, and the town of
Chalons.

The Archduke Ferdinand reports, that he has
found it necessary to leave the whole Austrian di-
vision of Mazzuchelly before Schlettstadt, the ene-
my having a garrison of six thousand men : his im-
perial Highness's head quarters were the 3d at St.
Diez, from which he reports, that Marshal Collo-
redo carried the town and citadel of Montbeillarcl
by assault on. the 2d instant: seven guns and a
considerable quantity of stores have been found in
the place ; the number of prisoners was great,-and
they are increasing every hour.

The advance guard of General Ledener attacked
part of Lacourbe's corps, consisting of about 3000
men, on the 27th, and drove them before them to
Dunnemarie ; the Austrian loss is seven officers and
some hundred men. The enemy assembled on the
night of the 23th 8000 infantry and 300 cavalry •
near Chavannes; they were driven with the bayonet
through that place, with little loss on our side.

General Scheitthcr carried the strong fortified po-
sition near Moutbeillard, which the enemy, with
great intrepidity, retook.

Marshal Count Collor.edo reinforced General
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Scheither during the iiight, and the position was
again attacked, and again carried, on the 30th.

On the 1st of July, Marshal Count Colloredo's
corps advanced in three columns towards Chevre-
mont, Besencourt, and Roppe: the two former places
were carried by assault. The enemy had plared
some guns and cavalry and infantry on the heights
of Beaumont, which were s>oon dislodged : it is es-
timated that Lacourbe had with bim about 40DO
men in these aff-iirs, in addition to his corps, from
the garrison of Befort. He sent a flag of truce at
the close of the day of the 2d, requesting an armi-
stice j the proposition in answer on the side of the
Allies was, immediately to surrender Befort.

General Baron Frimont reports, from Shene,
that on the 28th General Creneville attacked Ca-
roiige, crossing the Arve, near Geneva. The
enemy proposed an armistice for twenty-four hours,
which it seems was accepted, in order to obtain the
great advantage, of the enemy evacuating the valley
of the Arve. On the same day Geneva was occu-
pied, and the enemy driven fr«m the heights of
Savonen with considerable loss.

General Count Bubna had passed on the 28th,
Mount Cenis, with the greater part of his corps.
On the '29th the enemy was found in position at the
Tete-de-Pont of Al ly , near Conflans, which he
occupied with 3000 men ; whilst the Sardinian
General Dandesaine, with his troops, and the Pied-
montese, occupied the enemy on their right, Gene-
ral Frank, with the brave Austrian Regiment of
Duvas, carried the position, and Tete-du-Pont, by
assault. After a most obstinate resistance, the
loss in this Regiment is 16 officers and 300 men;
the total loss in this affair was 1000. The Pied-
mpntese suffered considerably, and behaved with
very great valour. General Frank's conduct has
been particularly praised.

The head-quarters of the Sovereigns, and Prince
Field Marshal Schwartzenberg, move from hence
to-morrow to Void.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) STEWART,, Lieut.-Gen.

The Viscount Castlereagli, K, G.
%c. Ssc. be.

P. S. 1 have just received information that Gen.
Czcrnicheff will arrive this day at Meaux, where
Prince Wrede expects to establish himself on the
9th instant. - S.

Extract of a Dispatch from His Excellency General
Earl Cathcart, K. T. to Viscount Castle'reagh,
dated Head-Quarters, Nancy, 6th July 1815.
THE Emperor of Russia, accompanied by the

Emperor of Austria, and the King of Prussia (who
joined their Imperial Majesties at Spires), and by
Prince Schwartzenberg, has continued his march
to Nancy, at the head of about thirty thousand
Russians, by the marches detailed in the margin*.
The fortress of Shulsburg being in the enemy's
hands, and garrisoned, it was judged expedient to

* June 27, to Spires ; June 28, to Rheinzabern ; June 29,
to Weissenburg ; June 30, to Hagenau ; July 1, to Savern ;
.July 1, to Saarbourg; July 3, to HalH July 4, to Vick ;
July 5, toKanoy.

turn it by moving through the Vafley of Thumfal
and villages of Pfultzveyer and Zellingen to St.
Jean. In other respects, the Russian infantry
have made daily long marches from Bamberg to
this place, without a halt, the halt at Saarburg
being a repose for the head-quarters, but none for
the troops, who were in constant movement. A
column of Russian troops inarched at the same
time by Kaiserslauterh and Saarbruck, to give de-
tachments for blocking the fortresses on that line,
Metz, Thionville, &c. while the remainder has
moved upon Pont a Mousson, the heads of these
columns keeping in a line with the head of this.

The Prince Royal of Wurtemberg has, in the
mean time, after some gallant engagements, driven
General Rapp into Strasburg, and will march upon
Luneville and this place by Ruon d'Etapes and
Baccorat, as soon as his corps is relieved by the-
Austrians.

Lord Stewart will detail the movements of the
armies of the Archduke Ferdinand, and of General
Frimont, and of the Sardinian armies.

Some corps of armed peasants and freebooters
have established themselves in the woods and
rhountnins which the army has lately passed, and
from whence they have committed depredations and
robbery upon persons following the army.

To repel these, orders have been given to Gene-
ral Wint/ingerode, who is at the head of some di-
visions of cavalry, to clear the country of these
people, and to secure the communications in the
rear, until the re-establishmcnt of a government.

Field Marshal Count Barclay de Tolly and Gene-
ral Count Platoff met the Emperor at Vic, and the
former has marched with the advanced part of this
corps. The head-quarters, with the Russian divi-
sions, will pass the Moselle a little below Toul,
where there is a ford, and the Meuse at Pagny, ami-
will advance to Void.

1 have the honour to inclose a report of the occu-
pation of Chalons upon the.Marne by Lieut. Ge-
neral Count Czernicheff, with some Cossacks and a
few other light troops, where he took from the
enemy six pieces of ordnance, and he has proceeded
to connect himself with Marshal Bluchcr or the
Duke of Wellington.

Prince Wrede has advanced on the great road
from Strasburg to Paris., and was at St. Dizier when-
I last heacd of him.

REPORT OF THE OCCUPATION 0p CHALONS BY
GENERAL CZERNICHEFF.

General Czernicheff, after having made several
forced marches, arrived on the 13th July before
Chalons Stir Marne, and having learnt that they
had a garrison there composed of the 12th' regi-
ment of infantry of the line, and six pieces of
cannon, under the orders of Rigaud, General of
divison, he determined to make an immediate attack
by three different gates. The enemy defended him-
self with great obstinacy, but was obliged to yield
to the bravery of the troops commanded by Gene-
ral Czernicheff. The town was taken by assault
as soon as the gates were forced. All the garrison,.,
with the General, were made prisoners.
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